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Tactical Emergency Casualty Care [TECC] – Critical Trauma POST Accreditation  
 

The “Critical Trauma” course, a Tactical Emergency Causality Care [TECC] Curriculum, is a nationally recognized program 

defined by the Committee for Tactical Emergency Casualty Care (http://www.c-tecc.org) and is eligible for Colorado 

P.O.S.T. hours for Law Enforcement agencies. 

The Critical Trauma course offered by Mid-America Safety Service provides the following and recommended P.O.S.T. 

accredited hours: 

▪ First-Aid, CPR and AED (8 class hours) = 8 P.O.S.T. renewed hours 

▪ Critical Trauma [TECC] (8 class hours) = 8 P.O.S.T. renewed hours 

Students may take each day separately, but will only be awarded the P.O.S.T. hours upon completion of each day for a 

total of 16 hours for the entire course or 8 hours for a single day. 

 

Policy Update - Jan, 2021 

Colorado Police Offices Standards and Training has updated their policy that any class that the Chief Officer of any 

Colorado Law Enforcement agency deems appropriate for continuing education is accepted.  

This policy falls in line with several other States in which we provide our courses. 

A reference from Colorado P.O.S.T. web site and was affirmed by Mr. Alex Martinez, Administrative Coordinator 

Colorado P.O.S.T. 

“Colorado POST does not approve or endorse training vendors or the classes they offer.  All Colorado law 

enforcement agencies determine which training courses are appropriate for their officers and do so independently of 

Colorado POST.  The only exception to this would be certain courses designed to train instructors for law 

enforcement academies (Instructor Methodology, and specific firearms / driving / arrest control instructor 

courses).  Outside of those academy instructor classes, no law enforcement training is “approved” by Colorado 

POST, nor is it required to be.” 

https://www.colorado.gov/POST 

If your agency has any questions please contact us at: 

1-662-292-6398 

Tony McCallum, M.B, NRP, CEO 

Mid-America Safety Services 
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